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THE FARMERS' JOURNAL.

OUR NEW VOLUME.

Ez Dulr ýctr5.

It has been much regretted on all sides that the English Readers of the Jour-
bal and Transactions of the Board of Agriculture of Lower Canada should have
been, for the past year, dissappointed for six months cf the twelve in receiving
the promised quantity, viz : 48 pages of letter press promised them monthly,-
'n each occasion of receiving the Journal. They have regularly received the
Journal, no doubt ; but the Transactions have been long delayed in anticipation
of receiving the promised "Il istory of the Agriculture of Lower Canada," from
the hands of the Secretary of The Board of Agrieulture, with the intention of
iavirg it translated for their benefit.

Ilowever, our English Readers may henceforth rest asqured, from an unders-
tanding just coiifirmed, that the English and French Journals shall no longer
be translations of each other in any part,-but they may rely on it these
Journals shall be distinct and separate in every respect, as regards the matter
contained, and the editing.

Our English Readers shall henceforth regularly receive their full amount of
letter press inonthly, promised at the outset-being 48 pages, every month, of
good practical matter,-and itshall be our especial care to ad:nit nothing excep
tional, or of doubtful value or authority ; but we shall take care that our Read-
era are furnished with information which they may receive and act upon with
Perfect confidence. We are especially anxious that the portion of the Govern-
inent Grant set aside for the English Journal and Transactions shall be, every
farthing of it-expended to the very best account for their benefit ; aud we
shall endeavour to exclude every extract of doubttull merit-selecting what our
exPerience tells us to be of sterling value, as a safe guide in the daily and hour-
ly avocations of the agriculturists of this country.

Under this arrangement, besides, the English and Freneh Readers shall cach
eei\e monthly 48 pages of new matter in each language,-the English con-
taing matter, original and selected, different in every line and every word
from the French, and the French, in the same way, from the English ; and there
%hall be no translation from the one into the other, in eitheir language, for the
Present ; so that Readers, in either language, by ordering both Journals,-the
P'reach and the English-will, henceforth, be receiving two separate works 8o far
a8 the Contents are concerned ; and the desire of the Board of Agriculture of
Lower Canada, will be thus most efficiently carrie 1 out, so far as the Journale

re Concerned, under the present management, viz : securing the opportunity for
the distribution of the largest amount of usefull practical agricultural inform-
<tioni amongt the agricultural and general public of Lower Canada, with the
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smallest expenditure of the public money-supplying at sametime the wants of
our Readers at a greater distance from the place of publication.

We feel assured with the above explanation,-which we have every assurance
will prove satisfactory-that our English Readers will cheerfully give us an op-
portunity of proving ourselves worthy of their confidence.

J. A.

GENERAL TRIAL OF MACHINES AND AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS.

The General Trial of Machines and Agricultural Implements, under the di-
rection of the Board of Agriculture for Lower Canada, took place on the well
known Farm of Mr. J. Logan, Ex-president of the Agricultural Association of
Lower Canada, on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, the 16th, 17th and Ith
of August. The Farm is beautifully and conveniently situated in the immediate
neighbouihood of the City.

The wheather proved exceedingly favourable and we iad the pleaSure of
<bserving vi>itors from the UTper Province, as well as from the States.

On future occasions of public Exhibitions under the auspices of the Board,
vare will he taken to announce the intention of holding public competitions for
a lègtliened period beforeband, in order to insure a large assemblage of compe-
titors, and the largest collection and variety of Machines and Implements for coin-
petition, and in order that the days of trial shall become well and widely known,
and ample time and opportunity afforded for the preparation of inventions, of

iovel construction, and for forwarding such from a distance for the examination
and approval of our practical men and Judges, and the Canadian public gene-

rally.
We heartily and sincerely advocate the frequent repetition of such assemblages

at the seasonu most proper for the purpose, whether as regards the convenience
(f agriculturists, or the condition of the soil and crops for the trial of agricul-
tural Machines and Implements. But all this is so well understood by practical
men of experience, that no error can heneeforth possibly be made by the initiated.

lowever, practical men, who are prudent enough te prefer looking after their

interests on their farmns, will remain at home gcenerally, in preference to visiting
any Exhibition, even in their own line, however tempting, at inconvenient sea-
sons. Prudent, practical men usually keep a steady eye on the main chance-
and what reasonable man would blame them. The late General Trial was me-
rely intended as an initiation of the system.

But if the period be, properly selected, such Exhibitions and General Trials
encourage the pratical man to leave his home for the purpose ofreceiving instruc-
tions in what may tend to practical usefulness. Varied models are thus brought
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iinder hig observation, and a comparative Trial, under his own inspection in the
field, satisfactorily establishes their relative superiority.

No doubt practical men may receive much useful instruction in what may
tend to their material benefit from the perusal of reliable agricultural periodicals;
but such instruction cannot fail to prove more efficient and impressive, when
enforced and recommended by practical trial and exemplification of the relative
superiority of rival Machines and Implements in the field, and in the presence of
those for whose benefit they are intended.

The Trial of agricultural Machines and Implements, on an extensive and sa-
tisfactory scale, will, heneeforth, form a great attraction at our future Exhibi-
tions in Lower Canada; and thus care shall be taken that these Exhibitions and
Trials shall be widcly and timeously announced throughout Canada and the
States for such a period before band, as will enable all intending Exhibitors and
Competitors, in cvery clasp, to make every necessary preparation for the most
favourable exhibition of the triumphs of their Mechanical skill,-that all May
appear to the best advantage.

The third day of the Exhibition and General Trial was chiefly devoted to the
trial of Stump Extractors on the farm of Mr. Ossaye, Priests Domain, Petite-
Côte, St Michel.

The Trials were advertised to take place in the following order.

FusT SEiEs.-PRtEPARATioN OF THE ISJL.

First Day.-Ploughs for light soils, for all purposes.
Ploughs for stiff soils, for all purposes.
Ploughs for deep soilling, sod and subsoil ploughs.
Sub-soil plough, swivel ploughs.
Gang ploughs-Stubble-Ploughs.

Second Day. - Hleavy barrows for tenacious soils-Light harrows for gravelly or
light soils-Clod crushera - Light roliers-Scarifiers-Root ex-
tracters -Double mould board ploughs.

kThird Day. -Beet, Carrot, and Turnip Sowers-Baan and Maize Sowers-
Grass -seed Sowers-Horse Hoes - Patatoe, Carrot and Beet
diggers-Spades, Shovels-Hand Hoes-Pitch Forks-and other
implements intended for the preporation of the soil. The same
Jury will be charged with Land Drainage to be executed on the
spot.

SECOND SERIEs.-HARvEST.

First and Second Days.-Mowers-Mowers and Reapers combined.

'hird Day.-Hay Spreaders-Horse Rakes-Scythes-Sickles-Hand Rakes
-Hay Forks and other implements for harvesting.

TIdlRD SERfES.-PREPARATION OF FIELD PRODUCTIONS AND CATTLE Foor,.
First and Second Days.-Threshing Machines for one horse-do. for two horïes

or more-Horse Powers.
Tkird Day.-Fan Mills, Separators, Corn Crushers, Straw-cutters-Root-out-

ters-Cooking apparatus-and other implements intended for
the preparation of the products of the Farm and for Cattle food.
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The following is the List of Prizes as awarded ; but a detailed Pleport will
appear, as usua., in the Transactions of the Board in sucuceding Numbers.

Ciss No. 1.-Ploughs for Stiff Soils-1st, silver medal, James Jeffrey, of
Petite St. Cote, Montreal ; 2nd, bronze medal, James Patterson, Montreal.

Ploughs for Light Soils, for all purposes-Ist, silver medal, James Jeffrey,
Petite Côte, ; 2nd, bronze medal, Wm. Evans ; Nourse Masson & Co.. 3oston,
Mass.; Double Poughs, silver medal, Nourse, Masson & Co ; - Subsoil Ploughs,
silver medal do. ; Swivel Ploughs, silver medal do. ;-Stubble-Ploughs, silver
medal do. ; Universal Ploughs, silver medal do.

Dean and Maize Siwors-silver medal, J. Patterson, Montreal-bronze medal,
J. Jeffrey, Petite Côte.

Beet, Turnip, and Carrot Sowers-Silver medal, Nourse Masson & Co.
Ilarrows - 1. silver medal, James Patterson ; 2. bronze medal, Wrn. Statter,

Laneaster, C. W.
Searifiers-l. bronze medal, Joseph Meddlemas, jr., St. Laurent.
lor.e Hoes-1. bronze medal, James Patterson ; -2. James Jeffrey.
Light larrows-l. bronze medal, James P.tterson.
Clod Cruhcs-1. bronze medal, James Jeffrey.

The Judges in this class were-lon. J. Alexander, M. L. C., Wim. 3oa, L'
Desrosiers, C. Perron, and W. Berczy. They reported summarily - in regard'
first, to the stiff soil ploughs-that Mr. Jeffrey's gave a nain draught of 325
lbs., and was considered superior to the other by the quality of work performed.
The second prize plough lad a drauglit of 375 Ibs., and the work was inferior.
In light soit plouglis Mr. Jeffrey's had a draught of 3 0 lbs., w ýrking six metres
by nine. Messrs. Evans, Norse, Masson & Co's plough 721, gave equal draught,
but the work beri : flatter, it received the second prize. Ii harrows, those ex-
hibited by dr. Pattersen were considered the best they could have for Canada.
It is considered the best harrow in Englaad, the model having been copied by
Mr. Patterson fromn an English harrow. In regard to clod crushers, the Judges
regretted that Mr. Moody did not exhibit his Crosskill, instead of the one he ex
hibited, as they considered it far superior to the onu exhibited by Mr. Patterson.
But still bis iumplement, on account of its small cost, and the simplicity of its
construction, was thought worthy of a second prize. The scarifier exhibited by
Mr. Meddiemas, o as considered an excellent and effective implement, but fàr too
dear to bc thought of by the generality of farmers.

CLASs 2. - ieapers-1. silver medal, John HIelm, jr., Port Hope, C. W. ;-
2. bronze medal, B. P. Paigne & Co., Montreal.

Mowers-1. silver medal, W. A. Wood & Co, Hoosick Falls, N. Y. ;-2.
bronze medal, Nourse, Mason & Co., Boston ; -3. honourable mention, Mr.
Moody, Terrebonne.

Combined Machines-1. silver medal, B. P. Paigne & Co. ;-2. bronze me-
dal, W. A. Wood & Co. ;-3. honourable mention, Mr. Moody, Terrebonne.

ILorse Rakes-1. silver medal, G. 1D. Dewitt, Diewitt.ille ;-2. bronze medal,
Mr. M~oody.

Fans-silver medal, Nourse, Mason & Co.
Patent Thistle Fork for Barley and Straw-1. silver medal, Jacob Hloffmann,

Canmdem East, C. W. ;-. bronze medal, George Lake, Camdem, C. W.
lay Forks-1. silver medal, S. Whiting & Co., Obhawa, C. W. ;-2. bronze

W. Evans, Montreal.

The Judges in this class were-W. McDougall, Esq., M. P. P. ; A. McKel-
lar, Esq., M. P P. ; L. De Lorme, Hon. G. F. Armand, and P. C. L. Dubois.
They report generally that the trial was unsactisfactory in two or three respects.
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The ground was unsuitable for repears. The furrows were deep, ar.d there were
flany of thom, an,] the crop of barley was short and much laid, and grassy at
the bottom. There was but ,ne repear tried-a combined machine, being en-
tered as a reaper, received the second prise. The competition in the several
Classes was not so extensive as the Jury would have been glad to see. The
llowers were excellent, but in the other cla3ses defects were ob!erved whicl wil
be pointed out in the detailed report. A collection of sinall implements-hay
forks, dung forks, fork-, spades, hoes, &c.-was exhibited by Whiting & Co , of
Oshawa, the form, material and finish of which could hardly be exceled.

CrAss 3.-Trashing Machines for two horses-1, silver medal, M. Moody ;-
2. bronze medal, M. Johnson, do. Single Ilorse-. silver mnedal, M. Moody ;-
2. bronze medal, M. Johnson.

Straw Cutters - . silver medal, Mr. Evans, and T. II. Wilson, of JIarris!
berry ;-2. bronze medal, Melcher & Co., Boston.

Root Cutters-silver nedal, W. Evans.
Agr cultural Furnaces-silver medal, W. Evans, Nourse Mason & Cc.
Stuimp Extractor-silver medal, F. M. J. Oasaye, Priests Farm, Montreal.
PlougIs Tresh'ing Machines silver medal, M. Moody.

A quantity of clover was pa-sed throught this Machine, but in consequence
of there being no means of separating the seeds fiom the chaff, no result could
be given. But as the Machine seemed to be efficient the judges awarded Mr.

Soody a first prize. The same judges who were present at the trial of the
Stump Machines yesterday, ineluding Col. Thompson-were the judges of this
class. In regard to the Thrashing Machines they report that Mr. Moody's
Threshing Machine thrasbed in 10o minutes from 100 sheave three bushels 9.
lh. of wheat, and Mr. Johnson's Machine ls minutes from the sane number
of sheaves three bushels, 291 lbs.,-showing that there was a difference of 20
lbs. in the quantity thrashed, but the time occupied by Mr. Johnson's Machine
bein,, nearly double that of Mr. Moody's. The gold imedal was awarded to Mr.

loody.
We took forward with the most pleasurable anticipations to the second Gene-

ral Trial of Agricultural Machines and' Implements in Lower Canada, in con-
neetiou with the approaching Provincial Exhibition of next year.

J. A.

CANADIAN AGJICULTURE AND AGRICULTURAL R1ESOURCES

DECRIED AND VINDICATE,-JAMES CAIRD, M. P,

James Caird, M. P., agricultural writer, son of Mr. Caiîd of Stranaer, in
Scotland, Agricultural Commissioner for "The Times" newspaper, author of
"1 igh Farmiing," "Eoglish Agriculture" and other works on Farming, and
Whose advent to the Ilouse of C minons was naturally hailed by the Farrning
interests of Britain as a gratifying peice of untelligeuce, seeing that there is
fany an agricultural subject brought, every year, before the attention of the

t'iouse, and concluding that Mr. Caird's presence there would be a guarantee of
ta1 More practical discussion of such subjects than they had hitherto received
has juat published a work on Prairie Farming in Illinois, containing some dispa.
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raging remarks with reference to Canada. It cannot be, for one moment, supposed,
-hwever unwilling to impugn the authority of any contributor to "The Times,"
-a paper we are bound to respect by every personal tie,-it cannot be sup-
posed, we say, that we could pass over the expretions of such opinions silently,
-especially in our present position as Editor of the Journal and Transactions of
the Board of Agriculture of Lower Canada. The deliberate opinion of an ex-

piericnced agriculturist, if uncontradicted, iniglt go far to discourage immigration
to Canada ; and although there appears to be one if not two substantial and un-
answrable reasons why the practical man,if prudent and refective,- might hesitate
to be led pawsively along by the opinions even of an agriculturist so experienced
a, Mr. Caird ; and although Mr. lutton, of the Bureau of Agriculture, bas no-
tie -d Mr. Cairds publication at sorne length, we cannot, in duty, refrain from ad-
ditng our testimory to dispr ve the correctness of the hastily adapted impres-
sions of the author of "Lligh Farming."

Now, we are personaly acquianted, with Mr. Caird. He bas pushed himself into
parliament, from the position of a Common Farmer, entirely on the strength of
his practical and scientific acquirements, as connected with Agriculture. He is
a man of great energy. Some would have it, occasionally bordering on rashness
in his opinions, and ever straining, to say the least, after opportunities which
uîîiy anable hin to give a novel-if not original form and colouring to his
1.rojects of agricultural improvement. We are not therefore at all surprised at
ls so heedlessly adventuring an opinion on the agriculture of Canada, from such

ecular demonstration and partial evidence as he was enabled to gain of the Coun-
t ry between Cobourg and Prescott in a trip along the line of rail. Had he only
diverged for half a mile on either side of the railway track, he would not have
painted the Country as covered with primeval forests, and the fallen trees and bran-
ches 1*ing where they were felled which he bemvoans in such eloquent ternis. H,
passed along the rear bus1, or Natural Forest, of well cultivated forms, which rear
1ush is preserved carefully on every well managed Farm, in order to ensure an
ample supply of firewood, and tiniber for other necessary purposes.-Such was the
case in s me parts of th e South and Midland Counties of England,-where even
the snallest brush, of value for fagots,-and even the scrubbiest underwood
was carefully preserved for sinilar purposes.

Alog thoe hine described by Mr. Caird, and at a very short distance fron the
route ho pursued, lie would have foand some of the finest farms in America,-
wyithout a single st ump or obstruction of any kind, and superior to most lie would
have found near Balloon,-his own farm which we know se well. It differs fron
the Country round it, in many respects,-being a large flat of fine alluvial soil,
the property of the Earl of Galloway, extending to hundreds of acres-and out of
which, from improved culture, large sums have been taken by successive occu-
pants,-although the name of Mr. Caird, from his well known activity and
energy, has b come most proninent.

Iad Mr. Caird found it convenient, therefore, to visit this country more gene-
rally. making excursions to the best cultivated districts, and expending a reason-
able time in the enquiry-he would have talked more highly of the agricultural re
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Pources of Canada, and would have reported that it compared avirbly, it

did not, in many respects, excel has favourite Illinois :-he would lave fotid
it more healthy-with excellent markets-more accessible-with excellent anid
frequent communication by land and water-the land moderately priced-the
very wood on the surface bearing a value of its own for domestic use and f r
sale-either manufactured or in the form of ashes-the wheat produce of C.ani-
da excelling that of Iilinois, both in quantity and quality, as per United-States
census of 1850-51,-Illinois yielding 10 bushels per aerd, anli Canada by the
eensusý of the same year, yielding froin 16, 14-60 to 21 bushels; and the mei-
chants of Toronto paying not much more than balf the money for !llinois whit
they pay for Canadian, the former being chiefly used for manufacture int"
'Stump Tail"--an inferior description of flour-and only of third or four th rate
quality.

The great draw back in Catnada is indifferent farming. The land dues -ot
Produce what it ought to do freely. This can only he remedied by the adoptin
of a General Drainage Bill, such as, in last number of the "Farmers Journal'
we announced we had prepared, for introduction into the House next session.

We are thoroughly au fait on this subject ; and, as we have already stated,
it will be supported by every County Member from Gaspé to Detroit. No
eiergy or activity shall be wanting on our part to sec it safely through the
'ouse, and, through its operation, the agriculture of thecountrywill be propelled, in
a few years, a half century, by the most provident and the most natural means.
We are not without proof of the amazing advantages attending the operation of
such a measure in the Mother County- followed up, as it has been by an unin-
terrupted course of agricultural improvement. Draining is the first step towards all
judicious improvent. We have dwelt on its many advantages in several of the
numbers of our last years volume.* We would beg of such of our Ileaders a
Ynay have read the articles contained' in these numbers superficially, to recur
to them, and to peruse them again carefully,-de'iberately weighing e-very sta-
tement as they go along.

The land when thoroughly drained may be worked at any time, when free of
enow ;-crops may be planted earlier and the produce sometimes doubled from
this eause alone ;-less labour will suffice, and no time will be lost in waiting
till the superfluons moisture lias passed away ;-Draining prevents injury fron
drought, preventing the soil from baking liard ; the soil is therefore mellow and
Permeable, allowing the roots to penetrate freely in all directions ;-growth is
'Onsequently more rapid, enabling the superincumbent vegetation to defy itms
insect enemies and any inhospitable climatie influences -- It permits the through
cOmmuixturE of manures with the mellowing reass-allowing it to operate effi-
ciently for -the first time ;-the soil becomes a better conductor of heat, and
roots of plants are consequently less injured by freezing during winter.-Drain-
ed soils, too, do not so readily heave up with alternate thaws and frosts, throw-

* NoTE.-Articles referred above pp. 1, 52, 160, 243, 578, and Address on the Improye-
Sof A&gricultuxe,' ismued .with tke Marob number, No. 7, of tke Journaù for 1858-59.
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ing ont the plants adhering to them ;- and in fact, if we were to dwell on the
special advantages arising fromn effectual thorough drainage, we might fill a
goodly volume, and still come short of giving ulterance to the thousand and one
recommendations of this firet and most necessary of all improvements.

But to conclude,-We trust that the representations of Mr. Caird, which we
are wishful to beieive were rather the result of the want of accurate imforma-
tion and inadvertance, than arising from any bleamable and interested or, in any
sense intentional or unworthy preference-lauding up the soils of Illinois, and
at the sametime, proportionally disparaging the soils of a British colony-whicl
be sits in the British Parliament to represent rather than misrepresent :-be-
leiving from what we know of Mr. Caird personally and bis antecedents, that he
would bc very unlikely to yield himself to anything so unworthy, we shall rest
contonted to excuse him-taking his work as the Obiter Dictum of a gentleman
who paid a flying visit to Canada-and to whom no adequate opportunities were
afford--d of j adging, or forming any accurate estimate of her agricultural resources
and capablities.

J. A.

REFORMATORY LABOUR; AND THE PURSUITS OF

AGRICULTURE.

We had the honor, sometime ago, of calling the attention of the authorities of
this country to a plan settiug forth the possibility of finding some mode of indus-
trial occupation for our convicts, which should be at the bametime more profita-
b'e than the present, and should be free from the objection raised against the
exiîititig method, conipeting, as it does, in the open market with the tradesien
of the country.

la a country like this we do not see why snch Correctonal Institutions should
not be rendered self sustaiuing, by turning to occount, in the several localities
most conveniently situated for the purpose, the ressources of a fruitful soil-
selecting fron the public lands, in every case, the portions, best adapted for such a
purpose.

Farming on a moderate and suitable scale might, for such a purpose, be adopted
with the certainty of success ; and besides, having the primary recommendation
of heathfulnoss as a source of labour, many more immediate results of a favoura-
ble character would certainly arise from having a farin of the necessary extent
ucnnected with suoh institutions, for the purpose of raising the ordinary agricul-
tural products for domestie consumption, the surplus, to be disposed of in the
publio market,-the receipts arising therefrom to be applied towards the out-
gongs of the Establishment.

Te ininates, during the period of their detention, should be employed on
the farm in tho kind of labour to which they may appear best adapted, judging
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from their antecedents,- they should be trained to assist on the farm, and
schooled, even in executing the minutest details, in the best syste,-that which
securs the most profitable results.

At all events, we should recommend the immrnediate adoption of this Fys-
tei in the Jnvenile Reformiatorieo. The inimates should be accustomed to a
iealthful and profitable exercise of thtir energies ; and under the instruction of a
competent master of the establishment, they should be taught practical Farming
such as they thenselves might carry out, were they, in after life, so improved by
the precept and example set before them, as to be fortunate enougli to find them-
selvcs engaged in the inost ancient of all human pursuits,- in a pursuit w1hich
mnust occupf the at#ention of by far the largest portion of the people of this Coun-
try for nany a day to cone.

We ourselves have examined the subject of Industrial occupation in detail in
several countries, nakinz a wide circuit to collect the necessary imformation to
enable us to write the first class Prize Essay, "ON TH E ALLOTM1ENT sYsTENI," which
carried off the first class prenium of the Highland and Agricultural Society of
Scotland We devoted sometime to the necessary inspection of the various
Model, Active and Experimental Establishments ; and carne to the conclusion,
that a great, error had been too frequently coinmitted in placing such establish-
ment in renote and often sterile situations, having apperently in view more the
arnelioration of the soil than the reformati n of hunanity.

We are prepared at any tiine, to g into detail, if it should be required in
the proper <guarter,-communicating the benefit of our experience and know-
ledge in this connexion ; gained by travel and patient investigation. In a country
like Canada, we are very sure tlat such knowledge and experience, if turned
to account by the selection if the proper parties and localities, would not be long
in operation without producing a very beneicial and appreciable social effect on
a ceonsiderable portion of the people of this country.

If these suggestions should be disregarded when laid before the authori-
ties of the country, we shall endeavour to introduce the subject to the attention
of the public through an independant Member of the Legislature, during the neit
session.

J. A.

TRANSP&RT OF PRODUCE FROM THE WEST TO THE OCEAN-
INTERESTS AND PROSPECTS OF CANADA CONSIDERED-

RIVAL ROUTES-TIHEIR COMPARATIVE MERITS.

In our last'number, concluding the volume for our Agricultural year, accord-
ing to the new arrangement with th' loard of Agriculture, we inserted an ar-
ticle froni the Vark Lane Express, intirnating, at same time, that we did not by
any means entirely acquiesce in the views tierein coutamned.

Although few even yet would seem to appreciate the incalculable magnitude
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of the prize, yet securing to ourselves the Western Trade is an object of the first
importance ; and itwill not do to defer action much longer, otherwise our obser-
vaut and active nieighbours will most certainly forestal us and carry it away,
and we may hereafter find it difficu1lt, if not impo, sible, to regain it.

There aie two rival routes, to the Ocean from the great inland basin,-the one
by the Mississippi River, - the other by the St. Lawrence-the only gap in the
Allegh anys being penetrated by the Hudson and its tributaries,-and this third
route by the Mohawk and Hudson, though not so prominent superficially consi-
dered as the othîers, in reality possesses great natural advantages.

The Mississippi route is depreciated by some very serious di-advantages
arising from the variable regimen of its tributaries-being one half qf the year
in freshet, and the other half of the year nearly dry. But a more serious ob-
jection still, is founI in the fact, that the heated waters, at its debouche, and
in the Mexican Gulph are very unfavourable to the preservation of cereal pro-
ducts ; while the products of the hog, which are not slaughtered in time in the
fall to reach the Northern Water lines before they are closed by frosts, may con-
tinue te find their way, from within a certain circuit, by the Mississippi River.

The St. Lawrence is the other rival for the Western Trade ; and we must
bestir ourselves, if we wish to see it attract that Trade, and retain the trade of
Upper-Canada.

Pre" ious to 1S5P, the largest part of the Western Canadian Trade was doue

through Montreal and the St. Lawrence, and the trade with the United-States
was insignificant ; but no sooner lad protection to Canadian products ceased in
British Markuts, and the defurential duties in favour of the St. Lawrence supel-
vered, than a trade sprung up between the two neighbouring countries, and 48
been grently extended by the Vnited-States Bonding Act, coming into effect

in .l, followed by the Ruciprocity Treaty in 1 > 55. The New-York Canals
and Railways thereafter sueeecded in absorbing the Trade of Canada West to
such a degree, that in one year, from 1s74 to 155, the St. Lawrence trade lost
$05,2,t O, wbile the United-States trade gained $1 ,'ý:50(24,-No doubt

tlie Lower Canadian Merchants are, by the Grand-Trunk Railway, enabled to

make their spring importations through Portland previous to the opening of
Canal Navigation, but the principal portion of the deficit lias been diverted

througi the State of New-York. S o tlat the trade of the West finds its easiet
exit through the low level of the Mohawk Valley to the Occan.

We have ?hown, in a previous article in the August number of the Journal,
the large export of agricultural produce to the neiglbourirg States. In the last
(the August) number we have given, in some detail, the anticipations of many
as to the.prosjects of the Mississippi Route,-in which, from whatwe have said
above, and may in future numbers explain in a very clear light, we by no meaus
acquiesce.

We shall now say a few words as to the pretentions and capabilities of the
several new routes, that we mray udge of tlhem fairly by comparison.

Fr-on Chicago we have two lines of water communication to New-York, One
by Buffalo and the Erie Caual-the other by the Welland and Oswego. The
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first lias been enlarged to double its late capacity, but both will be speedily
choked up with a plethora of trade fron the Great West. The opening of the
Wellaud and St. Lawrence Canals bas been proved by officia'. returns to have
conferred an annual benefit of over $1,000,0Jt on the trade of Canada.

The new projects are three in number. The first to open up a ship canal
from the St. Lawrence to Lake Champlain, including the enlargement of the
Welland locks to to a size sufficient to pass propellers, &c., of 1,000i tons bur-
den.

The second to build a ship canal on the same scale as that of the Georgian.
Bay of Lake Huron to Lake Simeoe, and thence tu Lake Ontario.

The third to open up a navigation, on the saine scale, from Lake Huron with
French River, to Lake Nepissing, and thence down the Ottawa to Montreal.

The entire distance of the first is 32 miles :- lockage 29 feet-fed froi Lake
Champlain :-estimated cost from $2,000,000 to 83,00,000 :-and in connec-
tion with this project, the enlargement of the Welland at a cost of $b,000,000 :
and it is maintained bv many that such an amount of tråde would be diverted
int > this route, that it would e*entually pay 6 pur cent on the outlay progided
the State of New-York could be induced to make a simultaneous outlay in the
enlargenient of the Champlain Canal froin Whitehall to Hudson River. But
it is doubtful whetlier the State of New-York could be induced to take this
step t) the prejudice of the Erie and Oswego Canals, which already afford here
a revenue of $450,00, levied on articles of Canadian Trade passing through
them at pre-ent, until these avenues become inconveniently choked up with busi-
ness-demanding enlargement.

The second-the Lake Simcoe route-is cstimated at 94 miles- cost $25,000,-
00 ', lockage 5s5, against 30t9 by the way of the Welland and St. Clair River
-involving a cutting of 200 feet for 11- mile, and an average do. of 250 feet for
64 miles.

The third-the Ottawa route-whole distance froin Lake Huron 421 miles-
With about 60, obstructed by falls and rapids :-total, rise and fall about t00
feet ;-necessitating the building and rebuilding of cbout 48 miles of canal,-
beyond that already executed, and involving a probable cost, in whole, of $12,-
UOO,0 (o.

Now it ought to be especially kept in view, that this route would erjoy one
great advantage over aIl the others, namely, of returned freights, arising froi
the inexhaustible supplies of valtiable timber growing along the line, and the
abundant water power distributed in every direction, to couvert it, on the spot,
into sawed lumber. The export to Chicago and the West would be enormous
and yearly growing, and the influence of the demand would be felt all along the
route of the improvement.

It bas been proved beyond dispute on a comparison of routes and charges, that
.the Ottawa Route is the clcapest,, the cost of ten barrels of flour being $4,41-
aert cornes the enlarged Welland and .Caughnawaga-costing, with the enlarged
Champlain Canal, $4,7 9-O0wego, $5,04- Toronto, $5,11.
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Cost of carrying a ton of freight to Quebec

Miles.
First-By the Welland Canal loute.............. 1,C57 $4 7 ,
Second " Eniarged Welland................. 1,65T 3,79
Third ' the Ottawa .......................... 1,1 3,4.9

Cost of carrying a ton of wheat or flour froin Chicago to Liverpool

Miles.
Chicago to New-York and Liverpool.............. 4,î65 $10.55

to Quebec and Liverpool................. 4,7 13,77

Slowinga difference at present in favour of the New-York route of $3,21.
Taking the nost favourable case ; the construction of the Ottawa Canal alone'

we would have the cot to Liverpool just $1,93 dearer than the New-York
route.

This arises frm the fact, that the majority of vessels arrive out to Quebec in
Bai/ast, depending upon the home voyage bor their profits at present. But, if a
trade should spring up between Chicago or Liverpool to London, by opening the
most-lireet and convenient routes, the state of things would immediately alter
niaterialy, and give to Canada the advantage now enjoyed by Nev-York. The
rate of insurance too, at this moment absurdly and unnecessarily high, on a fair
and exact comparison of casualties, would be inimediately and greatly lowered,
and Canala would thereby be placed in a very favourable position.

Soe gentlemen would appear to be disinclined to seek for extraneous ail in
the c<ompletion of these routes-ahough the feture and permanent commercial
prosperity of Canada be mainly depenîdant on the is-ue. We are of a very diffe-
reint opinion, and hold that those who are to benefit equally vith us by securing
the immense trade of the Great West as a permanencey, whether directly, or
indirectly, though the reflected prosperity of tiese colonies, -as an exceptional,
and anost prejudey6d and predetelrni'iedI conzcOssion,-we are assured that, if
properly approached, could not and would not stand in the way inactive to obs-
tru st the flow of the mighty advantages which nature would appear almost to thrust
upon therm, but'would willingly and cheerfuly acquiesce in anyjudicious proposa,
to pronote their mutual bencit. This is no snali mattor to acemnplish for the in.
dividual banefit of this country alone. The mother country mist largely partici-
pate therei ; and, if properly approached, would not hesitate to do her part in the
work libcrally.-cheerfuliy. At all events, if parties specially interested in other
routes should decline advantaging tiemselves of such extraneous nid, so desirable,
and, as it is, not without good grounds, believed, for such a national purpose,
both easy and certainly attainable, there can be little doubt there will be no such
feeling of reluctance sofar as those interested in the success of the Ottawa route are
concernel, and steps will bc taken to seize the mighty prize before the prescience
and energy of our sleepless neighbours bear it beyond our reach. It is needless
to explain how this might be accomplisied. Suffice it to say, that the accom-
plisimnt is practicable-and, if others do not look after their iuterest, it ma'y
not be distant.
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With two remarks, sufficiently brief, we would venture to conclude. The
first is, that there need be no jeal.us feeling beetween rival routes to the We>t
-despite the statements with which we have been surfeited and dicouraged.
Those who have studied the progress of the Western Trade will have no chicken
hearted fears on this score. The second is equally true and pertinent, and it is,
that the Ottawa route would, to a large extent, tap different countries and mar-
kets to the St. Lawrence, and that herein again the country might largely bene-
fit. J. A.

INFLUENCES OF SOIL ON VEGETATION.

CONTINUEP.

The prevalence of one or other of these ingredients will determine the degrec
of cohesiveness, or tenacity of soils,and also their power of attracting and retaining
"loisture; and different admixtures too, are otherways favorable to different orders
of plants. The prevalence of one substance is favorable to ftle growth of ore
plant, and another to another. The texture of soils is of great importance
for it is evident that, in a light and unstable soi], no plants can live exceit
those distinguisled by very humble growth, and pos essed of large or fibrous,
tangled, and creeping roots, or trees or shrubs whose roots sirk into the earth,
and so retain their 1osition in comparative scurity. It need hardly be added
that compact soils are distinguished by a vegetation of a different character.
We thus sec, then, that the texture and proportionaI adiaixture of soils operate
Powerfully, along with other causes, which it would be impossible lere e:en to
gliance at, and which are not embraced under this paper, in regulating the
character (f vegetation and its gradations of luxuriance : and that consequently
the succesful cultivation of any vegetable oa a particular soil îmust depenld on an
adaptation of the texture and admixture, or compositiun of that soi] to the habit
Of growth and choice of that particular vegetable.-It may be here renarkel,
that we findiplants affecting a dry and hight soil, often distinguished by a cover-
ing of a hairy or woolly nature, whichi may bo presumed to afford them a multi-
Plication of absorbent pores, and to assist theni in cliiging L.ore scurely to the
very unstable body in whiuh they are imbeded. Perhaps both objects, and
Others which we inust not go into, may be contemplated and ensured by thi
Wise provision.

As it may escape us afterwards, we may here mention another very extraor-
dinary and wonderfull provi-ion of nature in the power with which she bas en-
dowed some plants of adapting their growth to certain unfriend!y situaticns
aM conditions. It is wel' asc2rtained, and we have prored it, that many üibrous
rooted plants, if placed in an arid soil, acqjuire the bulbous form of root ; and
that, when is removed again to a congenial soi], the fibrous type is restored.
This is no doubt intended to furnish the pIlat in an arid soil with a provision against
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a long continued drought. Several plants are known to be endowed with these
wonderful powers of adaptation ; and this knowledge might, no doubt, he
turned to advantage both in the garden and in the field, - particularly if the in-
vestigation were prosecuted with diligence, and with a view to usefull practical
results.

We may remark too, generally, that the useful valuable products of plants bear
some proportion to the fertility of the soil wluch produced them ; and that those
plants which afford, in whatever forn, the greatest amount of nourishment and
valuable products generally affect the most fertile soils. That ail vegetables,
generally speaking, prefer moderate fertility to approaching sterility ; altho'
several of inferior value can be more successfully, and, of course profitably culti-
vated, than the more productive varieties, on inferior soils.

We may now go on to state generally that as silica prevails beyond a certain
proportion soils proportionally sink in the scale of fertility,-that when either
alumina and carbonate of line prevail and increase in just proportions, soils
ascend in that scale.-That these two ingredients form the principal part of the
highly crnmirnuted or unpalpable portion of the best soils, and that they resemb'e
one another in their affinity for moisture, and adhering t: and combining with
various fertilizing substances. That lime operates chemically in reducing and
pulverising soils. That be ides, it increases their pwers of attracting and retain-
ing moisture and carbonic acid from the atmnosphere, and acts chemieally in
forwarding decomposiion. That alumina,-as we have just mentioned,-has a
great affinity for moisture. That magnesia in excess, and indeed some salts cf
Ir)n have been considered inimical to vegetation, although plants exist when it is
present in large quantity. That the fertility of soils is mainly dependent upcn
the proportions of decomposing and decomposable matter present, and their
capacity for admitting the free action of atmospherical influences. That,
deprived of moisture, or, if, by a fall of temperature to 32 and below it,
the moisture be congealed , all soils are incapable of conmunicating nourish-
ment to plants ; and that, this important solvent or menstruum percolating
through the soil, dissolving and holding in suspension the salts, gasses, extrac-
tive and other matter with which it cones in contact, furnishes to ail plants the
measure of the nourishment which they derive from the soil. We now corne to
consider the admixture of soils best adapted for the germination and growth of
some of the useful plants, the objects of cultivation. But, before proceeding
t > this our special task, we may state abstractly of the three principal sub-
stances or components of soils :

That the degrce of colesiveness in soils depends on the quantity of finely di-
vided matter they contain ; that their adhesiveness increases with great rapidity
with a small additional proportion of alumina ; more particularly on a retentive
subsoil ; tho' it is possible that this may be obviated, perhaps to a greater ex-
tent than ig at present dreamt, of, by means of thorough and effectual Orainage.
That in such a soil the interstices, or minute cells and passages enclosed withen
or pervading it, are filled with water, which necessarily excludes the atmospheric
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air, and reduces the temperature, while it excludes and prevents the sup.ply of
wholesome nutriment from reaching and entering the pores of the root-fibres.

That, altho' carbonate of lime increases tleir retentivLenes, its presence in
great quantity does not necessarily increase their adhesiver-ess so rapidly as. alu-
inina, - altho' it will nevertheless o¡ erate beneficially in Fands, from the minute
division of its particles, in communicating desirable comîpactness and retentive-
fless,-particularly when aided by the judicious application of organie ma-
lures.

That an excess of silica produces poverty of vegetation ; but tho' present in
large quantity in soils combined with carbonate of lime and organic manures,
they become of very considerable agricultural value.

We shall begin then with the cereal grasses, as holding the most important
Place, and affording the elements of food and nourishment to so great a propor-
tion of the inhabitants of all countries ; and, unless we have some purpose for
deviating occasionally, shall consider them in the order of their relative value.

They are the never failing attendants, and may be regarded as thbrincipal pro-
'loters of civilisation over the world. And first in order stands,

wnFAr (Ï ica) O 1 ORDER AMINE..

The several varieties of this Genus are miost remarkable for the nutritive
<Ualities of their seeds.-These contain a large supply of farinaceous matter,
conbined with gluten, and the excess of this last substance or principle, con-
trasted with the other cerealia, is the distinguishing characteristic of the supe-
rior varieties of the genus triticum. Wherdver this cereal grass is found, it is,
from unuiversal observation and by universal consent, in all latitudes, aecnowledg-
ed to be the tenant of what is familiarly denominated in each several locality
a fertile soi]. The conditions and requirements of fertility already detailed n
this paper are absolutely essential to the perfuction of hie several variLtics f
this invaluable gift of bountiful nature. When the fertility of the soil is capable
of supporting them, the superior varieties of triticum are always distiniguished
bY a strong and roburst vegetation ; and, uniess this obtain to an extraordirary
de1gree, it may be carried far, in a favorable climate, without affecting unfave-
rably the quality or weight of its seminal product.-On the contiary, under fa-
vorable circunstances as to climate, a luxuriant crop is generally found the
mIost productive in quality and quantity.-Lîxuîiance cf growth in a favorable
climate and soil may be indulged, then, in wheat more safely than in any of the
other cereal grains perhaps, particularly whun treated as a biennial,-as its ha-
bits cf growth are comparatively more upright, and its culms of a more firm and
8tronger growth than tle other cerealia, and this is of essential importance in
harvesting ; altho it must be admitted that this firmness of texture, and
the ecnsequent advantages, as in harvesting, decrease with the rank luxuriance
an-id succulence of the straw. It may be cultivated in most situations except in
the higiest latitudes ; but its produce under the 46tl degree of north latitude
a very inferior and precarious indee¶. It succceds be'ter in a moderately dry
mild, and warn elimate, than in a moist and cold one. In warrm climates, too, its
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close spike is a good protection against any great extreie of heat ; but, in a
moist and cold climate, this is a disadvantage, as it is apt, f:rm not diying
quicekly after exposure to wet, to become covered with fungi, which produce
the commun appearances of mould and rotteness. The grow'th of Sardinia and
Seicilly, the Italian Vallevs of the Pô and Varno, the Plains of Poland, the
Southern Riissian Provinces and the States of Germany, the Grecian Shores and
the Plains of Flanders, the North Ainerican Colonies, the Young Anerican States,
A sia and even Africa attest the wonderfull acclirnating pcwers and properties of the
various varieties of this comnanion of civilisation alil over the Globe. Iu the Abys-
sinian Plairs and similarly conditiencd localities nhisture and solar heat are in
snch exess, as to produce a vegetation so rank as to preclude the profitable
gowth of whe:t, except in comparatively elevated situations in that fiuitful
country. It is a well ascertained fuct, and we have remarked it frequently, that
from excessive nourishment, the stanens of plants,-indipenib!e organs-bc-
corne obliterated, and, as a necessary consequence, fecundity is prevented. In
Britain, the Auth and East Shores and the Channel Ilantds arc supposed to

1ro luee the best samples.
Thlie higher the latitude to which wheat culture is extended, the more nece-

saty does it beceme that the soil should be characterised by proportionate dry-
iess ; and this is priimarily attained by judicious drainirig, wheu requisite, and

persevering, and deep aration, and coniminution of the soil] y neans of the coi-
mon impliments the barrow, lulier and Grubber, and in the maat. important de-

gree by sul plyiung to flic soil those constituents that may Le wanting, to aid in
procuring fineness of tilth and mellowness, so gratify ing to the Vye of a prac-
tised olsrver. As the latitude encreases, the proportion of alumina shoulid de-
crease, and vice verra, the tenacity of soils and their excessice reteritivcness
being mainly dependent upon the presence of alumina in teo great quantity.

Wheat of all the cerealia is the ricliest in nutriment ; and by tle law already
stated, that plants affect fertility in direct proporti :n to tlhe nutrimîent wlichi
they contain, a wheat oil nmust be distinguisiiedi by all thie conditions of ferti-
ility which we have shcwn to be necessary. A whiat soil must contain a siffi-
cienît portion of a!uin a to ensure moderate cohesivcness, suited to attraet and
retain the moiisture deposited by the atmosphere, and to yield up in regular and
heathful aunldance its treasures of nutrimeuît, and particularly to continue
these supplies in copious plenty during the progress of the semiualJormation,
and until its thorougi perfection is accomplished. Silica in proportion to assist
in mairntaining a just coinuîriution and looseness in its texture, and to supply
the epidermis of the plant with its compliment of this substance. It would ap.
pear froi frequent analyses, that this carth and lime, asociated with other subs-
tances, as carbon, in th vegetable creation, and differently arranged in diferent
individuals, form the frarnework of the delicate structure of plants in many
cases, analogous to boues in the animal creation. A plenLiful sufficiency, but
not an injurious excess of animal and vegetable substances in a state of progres-
sive decomposition ;-lirne to aid in pulverisation, and in producing tLose cheni-
cal changes favorable to decomposition and recomposition, and which this subs-
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tance powerfuly aids by direct action, by its powers of absorbing and retain-
ing moisture, and by its chemical action in encouraging changes of structure in
substances. It is itself, too, in the state of a carbonate, partially soluble in
water containing carbonie acid, as rain water, and is thus rendered capable f
entering into various combinations, and prepared for absorption by living vege-
tables. This substance is also believed to act directly upon vegetables as a sti-
Inulant, both to their powers of absorption and digestion ; and all soils are in-
proved by its judicious application,-the poor, if properly applied, equally at
least with the rieh. In wheat soils its presence is peculiarly desirable ; as se-
veral soils have been rendered capable of bearing wheat after its application,
which could not carry this crop before.-This nay be easily unidereto d, from a
Consideration of its active properties, which are absent in alumina. The soluble

salts also assist in the process of chemical conversion, and they themselves, the
products of decomposition and recomposition, have also, it is beleived, a stimu-
lating effect, as well as the earths, as components in the physical structure of
plants. The alkalies too have a direct chemical action upon the salts of lime
and constantly tend to restore that snbstance to purity, by which operation it
Inay become again possessed of the power of reducing the insoluble vegetable
matter in soils, and thus once more contribute to perductiveness.

J. A,
(To be continued.)

ATMOSPIIERIC 'INFLUENCES ON SOIL AND VEGETATION;

Showinq the nature of these atmospheric influences upon soil and vegetation,
as a cting the amount and value of the produce, incluiing iithe modifica-
tion of these inluences arisingJronm heat and cod, dryness and moisture.

COMTINUED.

It has been remarke I in some late seasons, in Northern latitudes, that when
the summer is wet, and without a sufficiency of sun-light and heat, the young
shoots of trees often die down and wither in wi. ter. The bark being thus not
suficiently r:pened and matured, the shoot, from its succulence, is eas!iy affected
by frost and destroyed.-On the other hand, powerful summer heats enable trees
to endure excessive cold, as is proved in innuinerable instances from many un-
aucessful attempts at acclimating individuals ; and from ainong many others,
nearly equally familiar, we may mention the very familiar instance of the weev-
nfg willow, which attains to the highest degree of perfection in England, while,

li Scotland, except in very favored sp'ots, it never succeeds ; the summer heat
ia England being much greater than in Scotland.

The distribution of plants over the Globe depends much on the distribution
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and variation of temperature, particularly on the extremes of temperature, whe-
ther as regards cold or heat, and sometimes its distribution in the different
, nonths of the year. Thus, in a country whose climate is remarkable for exces-
sive cold or heat, such vegetables can alone live in a state of nature, as are ca-
pab'e of enduring such extrenies. B3ut it may still be possible, in such a coun.
try, if the interval between the extremes be considerable, to cultivate by art
such plants, as if left to themselves, would neither survive nor piropogate their

species.
The distribution of heat in the different months of the year, has perhaps the

greatest eflect on the distribution of plants. A cool summer and moderato
winter is generally found in the neighbourhood of the Occan, whieh has a ten-
dency to preserve an equability of temperature. A hot summer and cold winter
may produce a similar mean temperature, but will always produce a very diffe-
rent vegetation. Annual plants which pass the winter in the torpid state of
seeds, and which iave been already explained to be, in tais state, little injured
by variation of temperature, are most abundant in countries having the greatest
extremes of temperature-Perennial plants prefer the Temperate Zones ; and
plants with deciduous leaves can suit themselves better to extremes of tempera-
ture, while evergreens prefer a greater equability of temperature. Yet every
country, with a well marked and distinct natural boundary of mountain, sea, or
desert, bas, generally, a vegetation peculiar to itself, even although placed in
the same degree of latitude ; and, even in the same country, we do find plants
confined to one region, without being able to assign any plausible scientific rea-
son for their occurence. Plants that require a long and moderate beat depend
on the average summer temperature ; those that require a short but great heat,
on the temperature of the warmest month ; and those that dislike great cold, on
that of the coldest month. Climate then decides the natural habitation or range
of plants. The difference of the mean temperature of summer and winter is
nothing at the Equator, and gradually encreases with the latitude. The ex-
treme difference of the seasons is greatest where the mean annual temperature
is low ; as along a great range of the American Coasts, owing to the cold
winds from the Polar Regions. The extremes of temperature are much felt also
in the interior of large continents, and little felt in some Islands at a distance
from them, or on the shorcs of large Islands, or continents themselves, for in-
stance, the western shores of Europe and America. In the Polar Regi- ns the
temperature is much regulated by the melting of the ice in summer, which lo-
wers it, and by the freezing of the water in winter, which, by giving out great
heat raises it considerably. Were it not for this wise provision of omnipotence,
neitber plants nor animals could exist in those dreary and inhospitable regions.

In the Temperate IRegiors, the distribution of pants depends more on the
nean temperature of the summer season,- in the Equinoctial, on the mean
temperature of the whole year. The aco ylidonousclass of plants proportional-
ly encrease in number as we proceed from the Equator to the Poles, with the
single exception of the Felices (Ferns) which however are generally mountaiQ
ous plants in the Tropical Regions,
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Of the Monocotyledonous class the Palmo (Palms) are exclusively Tropical ;
and the Liliacious plants abound in warm latitudes-of the Gramine, Gypera-
ecoe and Juneee, the two latter encrease, more particularly towards the Nurth.

The Dicotytedonous class are more generally distributed over the Globe,-the
Composito (or compound plants) are however more numerous in the Temperate
Zones,-and, in very low latitudes, many of them are semi-mountainous plants.
The order Legumenose (Leguminous) affect the Tropics, and gradualiy¿leerease
towards the Poles. One class of the Rubiaceoc prefer the Teniperate, the other
the equinoctical Regions, and the Umbellifero and Crucifero are Tenants of the
Tenperate Zones, and are always mountainous plants in Tropical Regions.

We nay state generally that the Felices, EriceS and Rhodoracce (Rhododen-
drons) encrease towards the poleý. The Rubiacce, Euphuibiw and LuguMinos4e
ercrease towards the Equator, and the Umbellifenoe and Crucifero abound in the
Tenperate Zones.

The Frigid Zone contains but few species,-their vegetation is very rapid
and in such countries the verdure is generally confined to southern aspects, and
is composed of Musci and Algoe (Mosses and Lichens) and some dwarf shrubs.
As we enter the Temperate Zone, we meet the Fir and Pine ; afterwards, as we
proceed, the Oak, the Elm, the Beeeh and Lime, and all the ordiuary krest
trees. Then follbw the Apple, the Pear, the Cherry and the Plum, and, as we
proceed onwards, the Grape, the Olive, the Lemon, the Orange and the Fig
the Mulberry, the Cedar, the Cypress and the Cork tree. On reaching the Tro-
pics, we find the Coffee, Palm, Sugar Cane, Bread Tree, Date, Cocoa, and all the
Aromatics and other rich productions,-the growths of these magnificent Re-
gions.

THE SEASON AND THE CROPS.

Prom all sections of the country, the indications received are invariably, to
the effect that the harvest of 18 59 will be unusually abundant one. In New
Eàngland, the corn though backward is looking well. Potatoes, so far as early
(nes are concerned, are yielding well, and the prospect for the general crop was
nlever more promising, though we notice the blight acconpanying the rot in some
fields. Tobacco, particularly that set early, is in remarkably good condition ; we
hear of some over four feet high, and already so covering the ground as to pre-
'ent proper worming.

Prom all the s etions of the West, even where so much damage was supposed
tohave been done by the frosts of early June, we hear very favorable reports of
tie wheat crop. It is supposed, indeed, that the frost saved the wheat by des-
troying insects then just developing into maturity, while the growth of the grain
was only tetnporarily checked. There is doubtless mucli truth in this ; at all

.events, nowhere is the wheat better in quality or its yield heavier than in the
frost-bitten regions. Corn was genegally killed to the ground, but either sprout-
ed again or was immediately replanted, so that in this staple also, the crop is
even beyond the average of former years. Fruit was generally eut off in the
bioS8om, and the young wood in the nurseries and vineyards eut off as by shears,
but probably to their ultimate advantage. If the weather continues favorable
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for harvesting, there is reason to believe that the agricultural products of the
whole country will be greatly beyond that of any paevious year.

How will tkis affect the prices? The declaration of peace in Europe bas
cheecked the speculative advance which all kinds of grain were as uming, but we
apprebend, not greatly to the disadvantage of the people generally. Speculators
would have laid fat on their ribs, but the produceis and the consumers of the
eiuntry will be as well off now as though fancy prices ruled in the market.
There is no propect that we can see if the country is active. and though exees-
sive imptrtations nay cause too great an outflow of specie, it cannot again cause
a plnic, nud in the process of time the country will have learned its lesson. We
be ieve prices of produce will be moderately good - remunerative to producers,
aud within the means of hungry consumers.- Mas. Ploughman.

IIOW TO SELL OUR CROPS.

A celebrated English writer bas declared that this is the only country in which
there is constantly a supply of food for ail its inhabitants, and that nowhere else
occurs so frequent a vibration of prices, now up, now down, each change from
high to low occurring so suddenly as to cause immense pecuniary disaster, though
the quantity of food remains the sane. The casualities of this year and the
last wiil help; the ieader who may be desirous of verifying the formula. It is
quite certain we shall have an abundance of food for a year to come. It is
granted that the Wheat crop bas been a full one, and that its price cannot be
firced up in consequence of a failure of the Corn crop, because the hot sun and
abundant rains of the last few weeks have insured that the latter will be of ave-
rage yield. The fact, then, is manifest that the country is full of food-of
Corn alone the crop is estimated at -04,000,000 bushels, in place of f 092,0 0,-
000 ten years ago. Indeed, it is so well known that the prospect of bigh prices
in Europe, as a consequence of the Italian war, stinulated the planting of un-
usuat quantities of grain, that careful men look for more than an average quan-
tity. But a few inllions of bushels either way is of little consequence. Another
fact of equal importance now stares the farners in the face-prices are low, and
the foreign market bas disappearcd. Worse than this, the farming interest
throughout the West is deeply in debt, contracted when grain brought high
prices, and to be paid now whîen it bas sunk to Iess than half. The sad eviden-
ces of this indebtedness appear in inany ways. Brokers and money-lenders in
all the Eastern citie, are overrun with applications from borrowrs, nany of
whom offer prime mortgages, bearing twenty per cent interest. Property in
growing towns is offered at extrenely low pries for ready money. Western
n wspapers are filled with advertisements of large quantities of houes, lots, and
lands tbr sale. Trading is eagerly solicited, rerchandise being songlit in ex-
change f ýr real estate, and that, too, without much scrutiny as to prices afflxed
to the former. Merchandise, being portxble, cari be peddled off for money. This
demand for money from the We t is not to prosecute new enterprises, but to mi-
tigate the disasters of old ones. It is a mere staving off of the evil day of
paymenit, devoured in the mean time by excessive interest. When times were
flush and reat estate, even in paper towns, doubled in value annually, men felt
twenty per cent per annum to be no burden, On the contrary they appeared ta
grow rich under the depletion. Btit with corner lots no longer saleable at any
price, the case is essentially different ; and as some men grow rich by lending at
six per cent, those are likely to become beggars who pay ten.

While the West is thus seeking to borrow of the East, it is already deeply in
debt to it. Every one must remember how, before the crash of 1b5 ï, the West
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\'as vehemently appealed to, to pay what it owed us , how the fnancial Cvesars
t>f the press laid at her unlucky door the onus of the great stricture which prece-
ded the great crash ; how the mails groaned with dun-colored appeals to distant
debtors ; how sharper crediturs sent out their clerks, or went themselves to make
collections ; and how, after the crash came, ten per cent e\change was willingly
paid to realize. Millions of that debt have since been paid under every possible
disadvantage to the payer, and the big honest - f the bonus West will doubtless
continue its efforts to discharge the millions that remain due. This condition of
indebtediess, however, must not be accounted as a crime in the West. The
Iimisfortune has been brought on her by the bad Government she has unfortunately
h1elped to fasten on the country. She lias been entrapped by demagogues into
believing that Europe was lier legitimate food market, and that it would be a
eonstant oie. But while thus exporting a ton of food, she was at the same time
ilmporting five tuns of foreign food in the shape of cloth and'iron, that ought to
have beeu manufactured at home. The balance has been paid for in gold, the
drain of which is at this moment driving home her local currency, and stripping
lier of the hope of even a shinplaster salvation. At this port alone, 8:,000,000
of this foreign food was received last week. Ilad it been wheat, or corn, or pork,
lier presses would have proclaimed the folly, and even her demagogues
Inight have condescended to notice it. But being concentrated into cloth, and
silk, and hardware, it is hailed by Treasury chuckleheads as a sign of national
prosperity ! While it keep-; the Treasury measurably full, it keeps the pockets
of the farmers hopeles:ly empty. They have raised twice as much food as the
whole country can eat, destroyed the manufacturers who would have caten it,
and the dejendence on Europe is now realized tg the uttermost. Let us see to
what it must lead.

The destruction of the manufacturers have driven them to open new farms,
the glut of food they have now created is apparent. But these farms have been
established by going into de-bt for land, improvements, and a living while the
crops were growing. Ail these were entered on when prices were high, and
therefore cost mîuch. The debt created was in proportion ; hut while the crop
to pay this debt was expected to keep up in price, it has fallen more than lalf.
Yet the debt remaius at the old figure. Meantimie, judging fr 'n what reaches
us from the West, we gather that the farmers refuse to thresh - and sell their
grain because of the low price, intending to loard it for a higher one. The re-
eipts of new wheat at the great centers are less this year than for the corres-

Poriding period of the last. Merchants who have kept the farmers going, rely-
Ing on payment now, are embarras,:ed by their refu'al to sell. They in turn owe
inl the East. but cannot pay for this reason. Money consequently becomes
dearer, exchange rises, and is now higher at some points than at any time during
the ycar, and the cloud which a fail crop was confidently relied on to dissipate,
stilt hangs over the country. The movement of this new crop from West to
East lias been for month, past the sole dependance for the railroads, but their
receipts instead of increasing, have been diminishing.

It ie clear tiat this condition of things cannot last. The East is indebted to
EýUrope for importations of unexampled magnitude, and is increasing that debt
every week. It must be paid. Immense as have been our exports of specie,
the balance owing is even more so. We have no more gold to spare, and the
banks have shut down because they are satisfied of the faet. We have therefore
nlO resourc3 but to liquidate by exporting foo:. But food in Europe is cheap.

e uust therefore sell ours a little cheaper, and so compel Europe to buy. If
turope will not give our price, she niust take it at her own, and this she will
unquestionably do in the end, as we have insisted on having her for our only
'eatomer. The sooner we begin the process of thus paying our debt the better
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will it be for us. It is the delay which occasions much of the general embar-
rassment, and which if continue i will end in another revulsion. The hoared
surplus at the West must comeu forward in payment of debts, no matter at what
sacrifice. This will draw money from the East, set all the wheels of Western
business in motion, give largo receipts to railroads, improve stock values, and
infuse new lifo into the community. The farmer who sells now will be likely to
get a much higher price than by holding on. AL the experience of the past,
ail lhe fauts of the present moment, point to a season of extremely low prices foi
food, and we believe that he who realizes the soonest will receivc the greatest
return.-. 1. I'ribunie.

FARM DRAINAGE. *

It is but a few years since the subject of systernatic drainage has received the
attention of scientitic nen. In the olden time, if land was niot so situated as to
allow the surplus water which fell thereon, or was contained thercin, in form of
springs, to be easily conducted off, by means of ditches, dug with the plow or
bpade, it was considered of little value, and allowed to remain uncultivated, the
portions botter situated being only devoted to tillage. This plan answered very
well for a time, but it was found as population increased, the crops that could be
raised from these tillable portions were scarcely sufficient for their support. An
increase iu the price of the land and high rates for provisions was the conse-
quence. This being the case, thinking mon began to inquire, how shall this
state of things be renedied ? Judge French, in the work hefore us, gives ac-
counts of deep drainage having been advocated in England as early as 161W,
and occasional reference being made to it thereafter, but nothing of importance
until L7'O, wheu the British Parliament voted to Joseph Elkington a reward
of $1,0o for his valuable discoveries in the drainage of land. Mr. Elkington
was a Warwickshire farmer, of considejable genius but illiterate. The board of
Agriculture conscquently appointed Mr. John Johnstone to visit Elkingtcn, and
study his systm, which he did, and afterward pnublished a work popularly known
as " Elkington on Draining." which, according to Gisborne, was but a poor ex-
ponent of the principles and practice of Elkington. The book, however, had an
extensive circulation, and was repriuted in 1o3s, by Edmund Ruffin, of Peters-
burg, Va , as a supplement to the Farmer's Reyister, of which he was the Edi-
tor. Elkington's system seems to have been the tapping of springs by boring.
le seemed to haive a peculiar faculty for discovering those springs and their un-
derground water-courses, which has died with him, as no one will undertake to
do what lie did.

Next to Elkington, in point of time, came Jas. Smith, of Stirlingshire, in
Scotland. lis peculiar views first came into notice about 1832. lis system
differs from that of Elkington in that lie advocates systematic operations over
the whole field, at regular distances and shallow depth, believing that more in-
jury arose fron the retention of rain water than from springs ; while Elkington
considered springs as the chief source of the evil.

Next, in point of time, we find Joseph Parks, who advocated less frequent but

* Prepared from FAnR DR ANING ; the Principles, Processes, and Effects of Draining
Land with Stones, Wood, Plows, and Open Ditches, and especially with Tiles, includijg
Tables of Rain Faul, Evaporation', Filtration, Excavation, Capacity of Pipes ; cost and
number to the acre of tiles, etc., etc., and more than one hundred illustrations. By Henry
F. French. New-York, A. 0. Moore & Co. 12 mo., cloth, pp. 881. Price, $1.25
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deeper drains, with pipes of one inch bore. The committee appointed by the
Ilouse of Lords, 18 4;, adopted his plan, so far as deptIt was concerned.

About I54, Mr. Joshua Trimmer introduced, under the patronage of Lord
B]erners, what is now known as the Keythorpe system, tne peculiarities of which
cunsist in that the parallel lines are not equi-distant, and thnt they cross the
line of the greatest descent. The suceness of this plan see:ns to have been conse-
quent on the geological structure of the ground where it was tried. Nest is
the Wharnelitfe system, whicn prop, sed drains four feet deep, from eighteen to
twenty yards apart, and others between and leading into thei, only two feet
deep. This plan cannot be adopted in the Northern Étites, because the drain at
two feet would be frozen in winter, and disturbed where the subsoil plow is
used in summer.

These are the principal systems that have been used in England-a combina-
tion ofali of which fornis the system now practiced there.

A history of dra niug in America is soon given. Before 18S5, with the excep-
tion of occasional bush and stone under-irains, nothing but surface drains were
to be seen here. l i183-5, Mr. John Johnston, of Seneca Co. N. Y., by birth a
Sotchman, iiiported patterns and made drain tiles by hand, for use on his own

farmn. The effeet of the drainage was so striking, that in 184-, John Delafield,
of the saie county, imported a machine for making tiles, since which time, in
that county, draining lias been thoronghly tested witti satisfactory results. Tile
works are now established in many of the States. but there is not yet sufficient
competition to enable us to purchase them, except at prices that pay exorbitant
profits to the manufacturer.

FoWERING OF PTATOis.-Dr. MA rBY, an eminent English agrïeulturist,
and the author of a Prize Eîsay on the cultivation of Early Potatoes, says in
that essay, whieh lias recently been published, that " a flower to an early potato
is considered a sign of deterioration, the first symytom of growiny out, it being
contended that ail the strength of the plant should be thrown into perfecting the
tuber, and not into the opposite extreme." le would therefore eradicate them
as soon as they appear, and save seeds from plants which have shown no indica-
tion of flowering. Experiments have shown that potato plants beginning to
show a tendency to flower, perfect their tubers less early and perfectly than be-
fore that tendency was developed.

SANITARY PAeCAUTIoNs.-In the height of summer all persons are called upon
to look around their dwellings and consider whether there is not something un-
friendly to health that might and ouglit to be removed without delay. Constant
attention is requisite that nothing offensive be suffered to remain within doors.
Liquid in which vegetables have been boiled, soapsuds, dirty water of every kind
8hould be immediately thrown away : also cabbage stalks, potato peelings, and
offal of every kind. The liquor in which greens have been boiled, if suffered to

even a few minutes, or thrown down a scullery drain, emits a most un-
Pleasant and unwholesome smell, which prevades the whole liouse. Many very
cleaily people are not attentive to this particular. Among other things that
require attention, fallen leaves should be frequently swept up and properly dis-
1)osed of.
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MONTREAL RETAIL MARKETS.

Seplember 1859.
BO.YSý COURS. ET. A1N14'.

FLOUR. s. d. s. d. e. d . .
Country Flour, per quintal ................. 18 9 a l' 0 0 a 0
Oatieal. per quintal ....................... 17 9 a 18 0 O O a O
udian Meal, per quintal ,.................... 0 0 a O O O O a O 0

GRAIN,
Wheat, per minot ......... .................. 0 0 aO O a O O
Oats, per minot ............................. 2 9 a 3 0 2 3 a 2
Barley, per minot ............................ 3 9 a 4 0 O 0 a O o
Pease, per ninot ......... ..................... 4 3 a 4 6 0 0 a O
Buckwheat, per ininot ....................... 3 6 a 3 ) O O a O o
lndian Corn, yellow .......................... 4 6 a 5 O 0 O a 0 o
Rye, per minot................................ 0 0 a 0 0 O 0 a 0 ()
Flax Seed, per minot ........................ 7 0 a 7 3 0 O a 0 0
Timothy, per minot ........................... 9 0 a 9 6 0 0 a 0

FOWLS AND (jAME.
Turkeys, (old) per couple .................... 5 0 a 7 6 10 0 a 12 O
Turkeys, (young) per couple .................. 0 0 a 0 0 6 0 a 8
Ileese, (young) per couple .................... 4 0 a 6 0 3 6 a 4
Ducks, per couple ................... ,........2 6 a 4 o 2 6 a 3 0
Ducks, (wild) per couple .................... 8 a 3 6 0 0 a 2 6
Fowls, per couple ............................ 2 6 a 3 0 0 a 3

lhickelis, per couple ........................ 0 0 a O O 3 a l
Pigeons, (tane) per couple................... 1 0 a 1 3 0 O a 0
Pigeois, (Wil) per dozen .................... 2 6 a 3 O 3 4
Partridges, per couple ........................ 0 0 a O 0 O 0 0
Woodcock, per brace ......................... 0 0 a 0 0 0 O a 0
l[Lres, per couple .................. ......... 0 0 a O O O O 0

MEATS.
Beef, per lb ......... ,........................ 0 4 a 0 9 O 4 a 8
Pork, per lb .......................... ....... 0 5 a O 7 0 6 a 0 61
lutton, per quarter ........................ 5 0 a 7 0 7 0 a 12 o
Lamb, per quarter .......................... 3 6 a O O 20 a 39
Veal, per quarter..............................5 0 a 12 3 5 0 a 1 )
Beef, per 100 lbs ........................... 35 0 a 40 0 80 0 a 40 0
Pork, (fresh) per 100 lbs ...................... 35 0 a 45 0 27 6 a 0o

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter, (fresh) per lb .......................... 1 3 a 1 6 0
Butter, (salt) per lb ........................ ,. 0 11 a 1 0 0 8 a 0 J
Cheese, per lb, skim rn ilk ...................... 0 0 a O O f O a O O
Cleese, per lb, sweet do ...................... 0 0 a O O 0 0 a O O

VEGETABLES.
Beans, (American,) per minut .................. 0 0 a 0 O O
Beans, (Canadian) pur minot .................. 7 6 a l0 O
Potatoes, (new) per bag ........................ 4 0 a 49 40 a ô0
Turnips, per bag ........................... 0 0 a O 0 0 O a 0 0
Onions, per buliel ......................... 0 0 a 0 0 O O a O O

SUGAR AND HONEY.
Sugar, Maple, per lb, (n'ew)..................... 0 44 a 0 5 O 4 a 0 4j
M1apleSyrup per gallon........................ 0 o a ) O 0 'd a 0 8

MISCELLANEOUS.
Lrd, per lb, ................................ 0 8 a O 9 O 8 a O
Eggs, per dozen .............................. 0 8 a O 9 O 8 a O
Halibut, per lb. .............................. 0 0 a 0 O O O a O O
Haddock, per lb .......................... 0 3 a O 0 O O a O O
Apples, per barrel ......................... 25 0 a B0 15 O a 20 0
Oranges, per box.................... ......... 20 0 a 22 6 O O a 0 O
Ilides, per 100 lbs ............................ 0 0 a O O 0 O a 0 0
Tallow, per lb ............................. 0 4j a O5 0 O a O

BREAD.
Brown Loaf.......'...................... .. 0 11 a O O 9
White Loa.........1................... O _ a O 0 0 0 a 0


